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Please be aware that during February several handbags were stolen from cars parked in  

beauty spot car parks and other rural areas. Please do not leave valuable items 

anywhere in vehicles, take them with you or leave them at home, and always lock your 

car.  Have you seen anyone hanging around rural car parks acting suspiciously? Call 

Police immediately on 101 if you see anything unusual.  

 Earlier in February, under the name Operation Falcon, 16 officers joined together 

overnight from the Countrywatch team, PSCOs and Special Constables to patrol rural 

areas around Andover, targeting criminals who operate in rural areas.  No arrests were 

made but any suspicious activity was quickly swooped upon.  

 

It is planned to run these operations on a regular basis to provide high visibility, proactive 

patrols focusing on combatting poaching and non dwelling burglaries. 

Andover Town Andover Rural 

 
 
05/02/17 
 
07/02/17 
 
10/02/17 
 
Unknown 
15/02/17 
 
16/02/17 
 
17/02/17 
 
21/02/17 
 
 

 
Pilgrim’s Way.  Overnight burglary, 
property taken. 
Caerleon Drive.  Attempted entry to 
garage overnight. 
Hanover Close.  Overnight burglary, 
handbag stolen. 
Church Close. Defibrillator stolen. 
Caerlon Drive.  Attempted entry to 
garage 
Rooksbury Road, Dwelling burglary – 
safe stolen and later recovered. 
Odeon Cinema.  A purse and wallet 
stolen. 
Hamble Court. Dwelling burglary, 
property taken. 
 
Bicycles have been stolen from Hawke 
Close, Wessex Gardens, The Broadway 
(2), Blossom Close, Kew Walk (with 
scooter and mini motorbike), Harrow 
Way School, Rimini Rd, Vigo Rd, 
Wolversdene Gdns, Chilbolton, Nether 
Wallop & Barton Stacey. 

 
30/01-
03/02/17 
06/02/17 
 
Unknown 
10/02/17 
15-
17/02/17 
21/02/17 
 
21-
23/02/17 
24/02/17 
 
25/02/17 

 
Houghton Down.  Trailer stolen. 
 
Middle Wallop. Property stolen from porch 
of house. 
Over Wallop.  Oil stolen from tank. 
Broughton.  Attempted burglary overnight. 
Anna Valley.  Dwelling burglary, jewellery 
and car stolen. 
Nether Wallop.  Attempted break to 
garage overnight. 
Houghton. Large batteries taken from sub 
station. 
Nether Wallop.  Shed break, property 
stolen. 
Hurstbourne Tarrant.  Caravan broken 
into overnight, property stolen. 
 
Cars have been broken into and 
property stolen from Broughton, Abbotts 
Ann, Danebury Ring, Stockbridge Down (2), 
Amport, Chilbolton & Wolversdene Gate, 
Andover. 
 
Secure vans have been broken into 
with tools and property stolen from Vigo 
Rd, Bilbao Court, Trajan Walk, London Rd, 
Wellington Rd, Dinley Close & The Crescent, 
Barton Stacey & Andover Down. 

 



 

In the UK, poaching is classed as a wildlife crime and is defined as killing or taking a bird, 

mammal or fish without legal right or consent from the landowner. Deer, fish, especially 

carp, salmon and trout, and hares are the most commonly poached animals, while game 

birds including pheasant and grouse are also targeted. Poaching blights rural 

communities, resulting in serious loss of income for shooting estates and fisheries. But it is 

not simply a matter of property and theft; it also threatens public safety, undermines 

conservation efforts and causes major animal welfare issues. These people are often 

involved in other sorts of rural crimes, such as sheep rustling and badger baiting.  Always 

report anything you consider suspicious to the Police on 101. 

National NW – Latest Edition ‘Our News’ and the Rural Times 

The latest edition of the month e-newsletter, full of lots of advice and much more, is now 

available Our News.  (Just click on the words Our News above and you’ll be taken to the 

newsletter.   Don’t forget Our News is about you - our valued Neighbourhood Watch 

members. If you’ve got something to share about Neighbourhood Watch in your area 

then email lisa.parker@ourwatch.org.uk and share your good news with Our News 

readers! 

Also the latest edition of the Rural Times has been published.  Copy and paste the 

following link into your browser to read it – https://issuu.com/ruraltimes/docs/1737906_-

_rural_times_winter_16_17_.  There is an underscore after the 17 at the end which needs 

including when copying it. 

With fraud becoming the most prevalent type of crime in England and Wales, we’re 

urging you to act now to protect yourself from falling victim to fraud and cyber crime. Try 

this simple cyber awareness survey...to see how cyber savvy you are! It originates from the 

Metropolitan Police but has been shared with NW by our Hampshire Crime Prevention 

team.  www.frauddefencetest.com 

 

Did you know…….. 

 

In the year ending September 2016 there were an estimated 3.6 million cases of fraud and 

two million computer misuse offences in England and Wales.  Crime has changed, fraud is 

now the most commonly experienced offence, valued at £1.1bn last year. 

 

Hackers are increasingly targeting NHS Trusts – in a recent attack 2,800 patient 

appointments had to be cancelled over 48 hours in several large hospitals. 

 

Any internet-enabled device is potentially vulnerable to attack from hackers. Cyber 

criminals are increasingly attempting to exploit connected gadgets such as Wi-Fi routers, 

webcams, smart TVs and thermostats, home security systems and wearables. 

 

If you have any information in relation to any criminal or suspicious activity 

please report it to the Police on 101 or anonymously via Crimestoppers on 

0800 555 111 or on line at crimestoppers-uk.org. 
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